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Student Senator Election Contested
RSG Bylaws To Be Redrafted By February

By Erin Riches
stf Co nsmpadwr

Although turnout for the special election for an open junior
RSG senate position Nov. 28 dipped only slightly from the aver-
age for special elections, complaints regarding the publicity gen-
erated for the election immediately surfaced. "Eighty-seven people
voted," Junior Heather Coleman, elections commissioner, said.
"We usually have a little over 100 at special elections."

The 87 juniors who cast ballots selected Meredith Boyd as
the new RSG senator, however, more than a week later tension is
still curdling after individual students unsuccessfully challenged
the validity of the election.

Junior Matthew Jones was the only student to issue a formal
complaint "I thought the publicity was inadequate for the peti-
tioning [prior to the election] and the balloting," he said. 'The
balloting itself was run well. The publicity for both was without
regard for getting as many people involved as possible. "RSG is
supposed to make a reasonable effort to get everyone involved,"
Jones added. "I don't think they make a reasonable effort."

The position became open when its previous occupant, jun-
ior Amy Herrin, withdrew from Rhodes for the remainder of the
semester for personal reasons in November, according to senior
Scott Brown, RSG president. Filling the void expediently was
imperative. "When you're trying to represent a class, [it is diffi-
cult] when one of the five senators is missing," RSG Parliamen-
tarian Ginny Neal, a senior, said, "because when you only have
those 20 [representatives], you definitely need every viewpoint."

"If there are more than 45 days before the next regular elec-
tion, RSG must call a special election within one week of the
vacancy," Brown said, quoting article one, section five, subsec-
tion one of the student government constitution. "In trying to make
sure, we called it within one week-it took a week or two to
confirm the vacancy," be said. "We wanted togo ahead, but per-
haps we had already waited too long. "Part of the problem was
that we had no regularly scheduled RSG meeting before Thanks-
giving," Brown continued. "I take a lot of the complaints on
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myself for not getting the information to the elections commis-
sioner and for not informing the senate."

In his latest letter to the Rhodes student body, dated Dec. 3,
1995, Brown noted, "The opening for the junior senator position
was advertised on both the RSG kisk and the RSG bulletin board HC/ j
in the student center from Nov. 16 to Nov. 22." In addition, inter-
ested juniors were able to pick up the petitions necessary for eli-
gibility as a candidate during the same time period. Candidates
were required to deliver their completed petitions to Coleman by
Nov. 22 at 11 am. to officially enter the race. "he process de-
scribed above is poor," Brown wrote, "and I take full responsibil-
ity for it being so. Yet, I feel that the publicity was sufficient
The kiosk is in a central place on campus which favors no par-
ticular group of students. The kiosk sign was up for almost an
entire week. This time frame compares favorably to most elec-
tions."

Jones, as well as others who wrote informal complaints, did
not concur on the adequacy of the preelection publicity. "As I
was told by the elections commissioner (Coleman), there was
publicity in only two places--on the kiosk and the petitions them- W o
selves," Jones said. "I don't consider the petitions a form of pub-
licity. " follow student government closely, and I would have
liked to have run," he continued. "I know there are plenty of
people who didn't know, who found out about the election the W
night before... Ithink we have areason to expect alot more ."
Jones said. "I don't think we have ever had an election start with A

any less publicity."
Jones issued his formal complaint Nov. 28, before the polls C t

had closed. In spite of his complaint, RSG proceeded to announce
Meredith Boyd as the new senator prior to addressing Jones' com-
plaint at the weekly student government meeting Nov. 29.

Junior Liz Markovitz was among those students who sent
informal complaints to RSG. "They shouldn't have announced a
winner, while a [formal] complaint was being made," Markovits
said. "That was not the responsible thing to do. They should
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ulty Poised To Scrap SIR Form
Faculty Committee On Evaluation Presents Report To Faculty

By CMKnigt

The use of the Student Instructional
Report (SIR) form that stirred controversy
last spring could be eliminated at Rhodes
if the recommendations of a faculty com-
mittee are accepted.

The Faculty Ad hoc Committee on
Evaluation, which formed over 18 months
ago, has completed its report on teaching
evaluation, and will present it for faculty
endorsement at the faculty meeting this
afternoon. If the faculty endorses the re-
port, it will recommend that Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs Mark McMahon adopt the
report for the 1996 calendar year.

The teaching component constitutes
40 percent of the tenure evaluation proces,
while scholarship makes up another 35

percent, and service accounts for 25 per-
cent The Faculty Tenure and Promotion
Committee also considers this evaluation
in promotion and merit pay increase rec-
ommendations that it makes to the Dean.

Highlights of the report include:
-The division of teaching evaluation

into four categories, with content exper-
tise, instructional delivery and course de-
sign each given a 30 percent share, and
course management given a 10 percent
share.

-Replacement of the SIR form with the
Instructional Development and Effective-
ness Assessment (IDEA) system, devel-
oped and maintained by Kansas State Uni-
versity. The IDEA system will provide
student assessment of instrctional deliv-
ery, course design and course management

for the faculty member.
*The suggestion that student assess-

ments constitute 42 percent of the overall
evalutation, including all of the instruc-
tional delivery component, while chair as-
sessment will account for 29.5 percent and
peer assessment for 28.5 percent

'A provision that Rhodes add ques-
tions to the IDEA system to check the se-
riousness with which students answer.
For example, a question will ask the stu-
dent to affirm that a specified number of
exams were given, and students' responses
will be thrown out if they answer incor-
rectly.

According to Professor Gail Steete,
the committee's Chair, the group formed
in the spring of 1994 after President James
Daughdrill "challenged the faculty to come

up with a better teaching evaluation sys-
tem than the SIR." After two members of
the committee, as well as Director of Plan-
ning and Institutional Analysis Bill Berg,
Chancellor David Harlow and Associate
Dean of Academic Affairs John Planchon,
attended a workshop in Orlando, aconsen-
sus formed that the committee should ex-
amine the entire evaluation system, includ-
ing the scholarship and service compo-
nents, and the faculty expanded the scope
of the committee's inquiry.

Additionally, the faculty committee
considered last spring's report of the
Rhodes Student Government (RSG) Ad
Hoc Academic Affairs Committee. The
student ad hoc committee has since be-
come a standing committee.

See SIS, pq7
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Campus Safety Actiyity Log
Nov 19-Dec 2 19'95

2:21am Tour of Stewart dorm located/identified 17 propped door violations.
12:14am Alarm art gallery. Campus Safety responded. Audible alarm sounding. Main door secured

on arrival. No sign of entry evident: AIarm cleadind resht.
10:40pm Suspicious person noted checking-cars around Spann gate/University area. Suspect

shadowed until clear of campus area. -

12:30am Theft from bookbag over weekend. Report filed.
4:50pm Accident N Parkway with injuries. MFD and ambulance called. No Rhodes personnel

Involved.
10:07pm Fire alarm New Dorm. Campus Safety Officers dispatched, and no problems found. MFD

did not respond. System problem.

3:31am Strong odor of illegal substance noted Glassell dorm 2nd floor social room. Search
conducted and no physical evidence found or students present. RA to file report.

10:28am Suspected theft from construction area gym. Report filed.
12:16pm Unauthorized personnel (2 youths from Charles St area) found in construction area.

Escorted from campus.
3:00pm Accessed room Bellingrath due to loud music. No occupant found in room.

Access 123 Jumps 5 Traffic Citations 27
Propped Doors 5 Escorts 13 Traffic Warnings 0
Visitors 117 AV's 0 Cars Opened 2

12:23am Unauthorized occupant Townsend found while lock out still in effect. Student relocated
to assigned room New Dorm.

1:20am Unauthorized occupant Ellett found whIle lock out still in effect. Student relocated with
friend assigned room in New Dorm.

12:03am Student reported alarm sounding Spann Townhouses. CS Officers and maintenance
dispatched. Cause for alarm found to be burnt food in oven. WIndowstdoors opened to
vent apartment. Detector reset.

11:35pm Ambulance called for (11:00pm) arrived on campus, escorted to Voorhies 2nd floor. III
student examined and taken to hospital. ADRL Kytes in ambulance with student.

11:29am Theft of material from construction site gym. Report filed.
6:00pm Suspicious person reported Stewart. CS officers responded and search conducted.

Suspect fitting description not located.

4:30pm Unauthorized distribution of flyers Phillips Lane stopped by CS officers. Persons
instructed on proper procedures for this activity at which time they departed campus.

2:15am 18 propped doors found in violation of rules Stewart Dorm.

12:31am Investigation into possible controlled substance violatton Glassell In progress.
12:55pm Accident intersection East/West Dr and Tennis Dr. No personal injuries Report filed.

Access 121 Jumps 8 Traffic Citations 81
Propped Doors 30 Escorts 10 _ traffic Wamings _.0
Visitors 174 AV's 0 Cars Opened - _

Correction
In the Nov. 15 issue of The Sou'weser, there was an article entitled "Hide And Seek:

Race Relations At Rhodes," in which Dave Wotde, Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid
was quoted as saying that six percent of this fall's entering freshman class were minorities; it
should have read nine percent, instead. Furthermore, the quote in which Wottle said, "I
admit wc are not doing enough to get more students and professors of color on campus...,
was misinterpreted by the article's author. Wottle reiterated that Rhodes' efforts to recruit
minorities are varied and surpass that of many comparable schools. The editors of The
Sou'wester apologize for these errors in coverage.

To The Editors:
"No adequate standard of publicity exists by which the Rhodes Student

Government (RSG) may officially decide the sufficiency of publicity. " Presi-
dent of the Student Body, Scott Brown, wrote this earlier this week in an open
letter to the student body.

As one of the students who requested a new election, I believe this letter
and this point specifically, deserves a response.

According to the RSG Constitution, the Executive of the RSG must oversee
student elections. Simply put, the Executive is the standard by which all parts
of an election are monitored and insured to be "sufficient. "

I believe it is necessary to agree with Mr. Brown in pointing Out that there
were mistakes made which can be avoided in the future. Although I accept that
Mr Brown has set the standard for the election process, and it is not my point
here to request further any correction of the special election of November 28,
our debate in the coming se-
mester should not be limited
to the issue of election by-
laws.

Now that a decision has
been made - albeit a deci-
sion with LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, which I do not
totally agree - it is impor-
tant to concentrate on the issues which have been raised through this election
and the complaints that it raised

During the debate of the last week, a friend of mine, Mike Dowdy, told me
that "RSG is nothing more than ego masturbation on the walls of Rhodes Col-
lege. " I think this vividly expresses just how extremely many students distrust
RSG.

However, I have to disagree with this sentiment. I still question the validity
of the election, and I still do not think that the Senate or the Executive do as
much as they should to encourage participation in the governing processes of
our small community.

Next semester, rather than bicker over election procedure, we should write
by-laws for our student elections that encourage participation of both majority
and minority opinions, commuters and residents, those who have experience
and those who do not.

Certainly, this is not the next great democratic revolution, but it is impor-
tant.

Without this kind of participation I have to say that Mr Dowdy would prob-
ably be right.

Certainly, Mr: Brown and I disagree both on the specifics of the mistakes
made during this election and on the causes of these mistakes. All things con-
sidered I believe to representative process, along with all the concerns, com-
plaints, and mistakes that happen as part of that process remains a stronger,
more effective way to build a community than "voting the apathy ticket" (as the
practice has been so eloquently dubbed by Andrew Veprek). This process al-
lows us to alter t1Wi with which we do not agree or to defend what has been
done in the past. Either way, it is more constructive.

Sincerely,
Matthew Sean Jones, '97
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Memorex Is Good ... LIVE is Better
HEATHER L COLEMAN

ALL THAT JAZZ

- As the Christmas season sneaks up on us,
there will be a plethora of parties, decorations,
cards, visits from the
UPS guy, etc. to wish
Season's Greetings to
all. Several activities go
into making Christmas
traditions. Though there
are many different types
of Christmas traditions
for many different types
of people around the
'world, one thing re-
mains constant. Even in
America, we celebrate
Christmas in a vast number of ways. But most
American traditions include one thing-Music.

Music has always been a form of communi-
cation. It can communicate to its listener an enor-
mous amount of information, be it about the
composer's life, the way the composer felt about
the text, or maybe painting the meaning of the

text. At any rate, music has something to say to
its listener. Christmas music is a very special
category of music. If it has text, it most likely
tells some aspect of the birth of Jesus or tells of
the cheer of celebrating Christmas. The music
to which the text is set probably reflects the mean-
ing of the words and therefore paints a picture
for the listener.

Not only has music been a part of Christmas
traditions around the world for years, but at times
its performances have been a highlight of-the
season. True, it is fun to have songs of the sea-
son resonating through the house thanks to a
record, tape, or CD. However, it is the live per-
formance of music that touches the spirit and puts
a smile on those whose have been touched.

Would the sound of children singing about
Rudolph and Frosty mean as much if yow could'
not see their angelic little faces? How about
watching singers and instrumentalists come to-
gether and make glorious music while telling the
story of Jesus's birth? Or what about opening
the door to carolers wrapped in their warm
clothes going from"house to house spreading
Christmas cheer? The performance of this mu-

sic is only as good as the performers. If you can
see the enjoyment of making music in the faces
of those performing it, the music somehow means
more. It is as though the music is a gift that has
been passed from the composer to the performer
and on to you.

In our society, driven and run by technol-
ogy, we sometimes lose sight of the importance
ofliveperformance. ItissoeasytopopinaCD,
kick your heels up with a cup of egg nog in front
of the fife and doze into dreamland. While the
music is beautiful and lulls you to sleep, you
somehow miss the meaning of the music. You
miss the effort put into bringing the music alive.

It IS nice to sit in front of the television and
watch a Christmas special. The performers do
their best to create the mood of Christmas and
bring to light whatihe music is conveying. They
even have the help of detailed sets of snow and
sleighs or nativity scenes. The one drawback to
these programs is commercials. Just as you are
transported to Bethlehem by someone singing of
Jesus's birth, a long distance phone company
commercial comes on to transport you back to
the world of hardware, software and CD-ROMs.

By watching a live performance, you can be
transported to Bethlehem and stay there until the
end of the performance. That way, you can leave
feeling complete.

Live performances are not only good at
Christmas time. Any time of the year live mu-
sic is better than recorded. Memorex is good.
but not THAT good. Concerts are given by per-
formers of all types of music for this reason.
People go to concerts to hear live music and to
see the performers PERFORM this music. This
has gone on for centuries. My hope is that it
continues for centuries to come.

I encourage you to take advantage of the
many offerings of live performance that are given
in this city and in your hometown this Christ-
mas season. Some of your fellow classmates will
be offering their gift of music to you in the com-
ing weeks. Let them give this to you. Start your
holiday with the warmth and spirit of Christmas
you receive from this gift. I hope you all have a
safe and happy holiday decking your halls and
looking out for Rudolph's nose. May your holi-
day be full of music, preferably live. SEASON'S
GREETINGS!!

-The Search for Good Coffee, or Why. Memphis Sucks
REV. ANDREW VEPREK

THE MISANTHROPE

I've long questioned my decision
to attend Rhodes. I've found much to
dislike about the school, subversive
-doubts that will stay safely nestled in

mn~y bosom until just before I graduate,
but I expect that I could apply similar

*.iticisms to just about any college.
Rather than attack the school itself, I

usually choose Memphis as the target
of my ire. Forgive me, gentle readers
who are
Memphians, but
your Capital of the
Mid-South is a vast
suburban waste-
land.

I base this
judgement on my
love of coffee, the

.Publicity for Senate Seat
To the Editors,

I am writing because I am con-
cerned with the handling of the most
recent wuior senator election for the
Rhodes Student Government. Without
sufficient publicity for this election-
and certainly afew signs on the kiosk
by Palmer re insufficient given that
several members of the junior class
spend the majority of their time in
other buildings-thejuniorclass loses
-its ability td parlcipate in its own gov-
ernance through the representative

,process. Also, without sufficient nwti-

fication of the locations and times for
voting, we lose our ability todetermine
our own voices in a government that
is supposedly set up with our interests
dt heart.

The issue of publicity is vital for
the governance of our school First.
the lack of adequate notlcadon of the

open position denied several members
of the junior class the opportunity of
running-and I personally know of
more than one junior who wanted to
run but found out about the election

LEI s T EDiTOR.,
too late. Second, the lack of adequate
notification about the balloting pro-
cess, in ternm o times and locations,
prevented much -of the junior class
frm votNAg. I 4PLigtion the ritpreSen-
tative nature of a vote in wlipciossi-
bly less than half of the Junior class
may have participated (I would also
be wy interested to find out ho Wic-
curate this estlmtldt i t.)' N twat ur
goveiine to work with us as much

drug of empires and my divine muse. (think of the cafe scene from Les
My evaluative method, one which has Miserables) are frequently the worst
not-failed me in countless visits to offenders. Invariably, towns with
towns large and small around the U.S., good, solid coffeehouses are pleasant
is an examination of coffeehouses. places to live: Boston, New Orleans,
Though highbrow and pretentious at New York, and Seattle are but a few.
fist glance, this standard is anything Veprek, why run your mouth about
but; in fact, the establishments which such things now, when exams lurk?
try the hardest to be "intellectual" or Well, this the time of year when they
live up to the stereotype of coffee- are needed most; whether a quick
house-as-revolutionary-headquarters study break to dash down a couple of

mugs or a leisurely, stress-relieving
palaver with friends on reading day, a

, decent coffeehouse is essential.I nsuuuilent It would be quite an addition to the
town, perhaps even making existence
here bearable.

as we want to work for it, yet ifweeare Let me state it simply: I am a slave
insiiclently informed about its pr- to good coffee. Furthermore, I like to
cedures and our responsibilities, our have my smack with friends in a quiet
abilities to participae as infonned in- . place which is not hard on the eyes -
dividuals and as an infonned class are not an unreasonable thing to ask of a
greatly diminished city of one million people. Intead, I

I request that the RSG take into get the Coffee Cellar. The acid-trip
consideration th-comnplailnts of mrysef pan scheme is disconcertig and the
and frllow juniors and reconsider the noise level is unbearable. Most of the
election in l ght of ovr. ccern),- fIf.. Slientp4 ' 4Rp lqg e like a teen club;
the RSG is unsw of what cxmsttuae.. .they.xvw to be high-schoolers who
sufficient publitk thenit tsumthat swiped a pack of Capri igarettes from
the deteruinant of insufficiency has - .bm my p&spi w.ntl way out. hav-
been proven. Asa a .spensible body .,ingfuat-bearowedDaddy's Volvo for
of gvnntinin n this ehoo-eA SG - thedrive in from Cordova. The
nynst qua 4 .tt repp r entave n- conter attendant is more interested in
tair and tie yalidkOjqn elctita.2 thp-*ttlnirst inovenent than the
has.boAh offerd .ad.gametS mar e .iquality)'f.yor. ekpresso, and the
publicity after the fact than-befom - "Memphis Social Ecology Workshop"

- is upstairs; I wandered up once and
71mnk - found myself subject to a two-hour

_I$ha41cM.hr lectur on the virtues of anarchistic
Class of 1997

socialism. Actually, it seems less a
revolutionary hotbed than a place for
Germantown High School to smoke
up.

Though the Coffee Cellar is the
worst offender, the rest have their
damning faults. The Edge, for all its
prowess at making fru-fru coffee cock-
tails with ice cream and Redi-Whip,
cannot make a normal mug of the di-
vine java. Even worse, it has to be
consumed under the garish glare of
their cataract-inducing floodlamps. At
Java Cabana, the proprietress stares
through your soul when she takes your
order, and bad acoustic performers
appear at seemingly random times.
Otherlands is not open past the bed-
time of a four-year-old. and Borders
makes its caft mocha with hot cocoa
powder.

What, then, is the right place, the
place that would redeemi the entire city
of Memphis? Imagiai his: a coffee-
house in neutral colos where yuppies
and punks cot3exist peefully, even
amicably. The staff is effiCia knowl-
edgeable about the product, and does
not try to force revolutionary literature
on the unsuspecting coffee-lover. The
atmosphere is calm, and there are no
open-mike poetry readings. Such
places exist in other cities this size; can
you envision such a place here? Mem-
phis is so Middle America that any at-
tempt at eccentricity becomes a vio-
lent radicalism; the existing spots try
way too hard to live up to the trite vi-
sion of coffehouse-as-radical-hotbed.
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Rhodes Women. EvbtVInto Formidable Force Inside
By En Rin s
Spos Mo

After achieving a split in the
Rhodes Invitational Dec. 2 and 3, the
Women's basketball team enters the
winter break with a 3-4 record as of
presstime.

The Lynx succumbed to the na-
tional caliber University of La Verne
(Ca.) 79-67 Dec. 2 but rebounded to
edge Rust College (Miss.) the next day
72-71 in overtime.

"I thought we might be a little tired
after the Rust game after we expended
so much energy against La Verne,"
Rhodes head coach Sarah Hatgas said.

"But, we bounced back and kept work-
ing on both ends of the floor. We were
really strong on defense. We improved
the most on our rebounding.

"All of the games we have lost
were because of our turnovers," she
added. "Once the team plays together
a little more, we will cut down on
those."

"The overtime win was really ex-
citing," senior Carey Skinner, post
player, said. "We needed it.

The Lynx have had to adjust to
smaller squad ofjust nine players since
senior forward Erin Pias sustained a
cp,cnn..Adnn naa 

1
n.,ri, tnnhn.

more' guard Kim Shealy may have
knee swgery over the winter break.

Two of the nine are first-years,
leading sonr junior Carissa Lucas,
forward, is a transfer and sophomore
forward Kate Maffei (21 pts, 20 RB
versus Rust) did not play her first year
at Rhodes.

"We have very few people this
year, so everybody knows they have
to give 100 percent," Skinner said. "A
lot of people are playing a lot more
than they are used to playing... We
need everybody."

Rhodes has employed an open of-
fense to exploit their new abundance
of post players. The offense allows
the team to get the ball inside at least
once on every possession, according
to Hatgas.

"I get the ball down the floor,"jun-
ior point guard Beth Bernard said. "I
take the shot if it is open, but most of
the time the ball goes inside. When
we move, pulling the defense out, we
have Carissa Lucas, who is a great
driver, and that opens up a lot inside."

Indeed Lucas has adjusted quickly
to her role for the Lynx.

"Carissa is our go-to player,"
Hatgas said. "She can play all the po-
sitions. She is our player in the
clutch."

Maffei, too, has established her-
self as a force inside.

"Her strength is the boards inside,"
Hatgas said. "She has a nice little
jumper in the paint."

Skinner, who guards the
opponent's largest player inside, and
Dollarhide, a six-footer who can pop
out for the three, complete Rhodes'
formidable collection of posts.

"In the past, we usually had two
people inside," Skinner said. "Now,
we sometimes have a triple-post. We
have a bunch of people who can play
inside and outside."

The Lynx are unable to use a full-
court press on defense but have tried
to mix in a variety of plays to keep
opposing offenses off-balance.

"We are not as quick this year,"
senior post Amy Dollarhide said, "so

we have really concentrated on zone
defense, which is not really that hard
for offenses to pick up. But, we change
it up so often that teams cannot really
read what we are doing from one end
of the court to the other."

"They have adjusted well to the
different slides and passing lanes they
have to cover," Hatgas said.

The team is bracing for a challeng-
ing schedule immediately after winter
break. Their first game will be aganst
Rippon College (20-4 last season and
a national qualifier), their last
nonconference opponent, at home Jan.
5 at 5:30 p.m.

Rhodes will play their first con-
ference game against Hendrix at home
Jan. 9 at 6 p.m. Next is Millsaps (88-
82 win over La Verne Dec. 3) on the
road Jan. 12 at 6 p.m.

"Millsaps, personnel-wise is
loaded-they have a good bench,"
Hatgas said. "We will have to play a
perfect game on the road. Anybody is
beatable in this conference on the
road."

Andrew Niesen/Sou'wester
Junior Ginnie Roberts, forward, wrestles the bail from a Uni-
versity of La Verne player In a game at Rhodes Gymnasium
Dec. 2. La Verne won 79-67.

A COMP N
IfM Coa & " "

Oft N.AOM.Om M 60

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

MY DEGREE GOT ME TIE D1TER .
ARMY ROTC GOT 1ME THE JOB.

Things got pretty competitive for this Army ROTC that won them over.
job. I'm sure my college degree and good You can begin to develop impressive
grades kept me in the running. But in leadership skills with an Army
the end it was the leadership and man- ROTC elective. Register now without
agement experience I got through obligation.

For detcdl, contact the University of Memphis
ArMFtR C at: 678-2933

rw.
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Andrew Niesen/Sou'wester
Senior David Parker grabs a loose ball against Westminster in the Rhodes Classic Dec. 1. Rhodes defeated Westminster 87-72 as Parker scored 16 points,
including three treys.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS

Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski

Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is
chemical food action and was devised by a famous Colorado phy-
sician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained
(very important!) while reducing. You keep "full" - no starvation -
because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to
follow whether you work, travel, or stay at home.

This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the
U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it,
right? So give yourself the same break as the U.S. Ski Team gets.
Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the
other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine
Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in
two weeks. Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.

Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
American Institute, 721 E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Maria, CA
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in
two weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.

Lynx UndefeaedIn Rhodes Classic
By John Langdon effort along with the rest of the team's Beehan who ended up with 20 points
SW Conmandmnt that sealed the victory. on the night.

The Rhodes Lynx men's basket- "This was a great defensive game The Lynx had a 50-37 lead at the
ball team entered their home opener for us," Johnson said. "What we need half and then broke out and put the
playing in a newly renovated gym with to do is to be patient on offense." Saints away mid-way through the sec-
a new floor, goals and bleachers. But, The three other senior starters also ond half mainly on the sharp shooting
even with all this newness, the team had good offensive games. Guard of David Parker. Parker had 22 points
continued its old ways of last year as David Parker had 16 points, including including 10 points in a one minute
they won both of their games in the 3 three pointers. Forward Duane stretch. Albert Johnson also added 21
Rhodes Classic last weekend. Rhodes Robichaux added 12 points, while points for the Lynx cause. All in all
(6-1) defeated Westminster (MO) 87- Scott Brown put up 10 points. the weekend made head coach Hert
72 Dec. 1 and beat Maryville (MO) The Lynx led by 10 at halftime and Hilgeman really happy.
100-84 Dec. 2. then held on through some Blue Jay "We played excellent defense ir

Friday night's win over runs in the second half to take the vic- both games and we will have to do thai
Westminster began when senior guard tory. to win in the SCAC. All of our starten
Albert Johnson was honored for his The Blue Jays of Westminster scored and played defense well. Davic
entrance into the career 1000 point were led in scoring by Jason White Parker, Albert Johnson, and Duant
club and his selection as a Division m who had 26 points and 10 rebounds Robichaux shot the ball well and Scot
pre-season All-American and as and by Tony Pace, who had 17 points. Brown shut down each team's best
SCAC pre-season player of the year. On Saturday, the Lynx took on player," Hilgeman said.
Johnson then went out and scored 28 Maryville who they had beaten just 10 The Lynx, 6-1 overall, played Fisi
points with 5 rebounds, 5 assists and days earlier by one point. Rhodes at home Dec. 5. Rhodes will host LSU.
4 steals. Even though he had a great jumped out of the gate early mainly Shreveport Dec. 10 and Savannah Col
offensive output, it was his defensive on the scoring of sophomore Brendan lege Dec. 16.

SPRING BREAK-
Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun and Jamaica
from $299.00. Air,
Hotel, Transfers, Par-
ties, and More! Orga-
nize a small group and
earn a FREE trip plus
commissions! Call 1-
800-822-0321

*FREE TRIPS & CASH! 4-
Find out how hundreds of students are
already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free!
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, or
Floridal CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK
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British Invasion of Films Provides Mixed Results
byHery Murphy
Sh cweswndwwt

Goldeneye is the latest James
Bond installment, much advertised and
anticipated, mainly for the reason that
it stars a new Bond, the scruffy
knockabout Pierce Brosnan, from
TV's Remington Steekl.

The opening sequence, involving
a raid on a chemical weapons factory,
is one of those stupendously and ab-
surdly action-packed James Bond be-
ginnings, and for a while, everything
seems to be going well. Brosnan
skydives into a falling plane, after
which the credits roll by, over a bizarre
and satirical opening video, in imita-
tion of Bond movies p1?ast.

But things get a liti~elumpy once
the story gets started. Moneypenny
mentions "sexual harrassment" and the
movie, like a lot of people when that
subject is mentioned, scatters itself
silly trying to work out the complex
problem of Bond's standard behavior
while telling a Bond-ish story, involv-
ing an electromagnetic weapon and a
Russian assassin who practices very
unsafe sex.

The Cold War may be over but the
Russian villains haven't changed
much; they're still slovenly and dis-
loyal, which is why the true evil ge-
nius is played by Sean Bean, who still
has it in for the English race, even af-
ter his turn as a passionately cold-
blooded IRA terrorist in Patriot
Games.

The screenwriters, Jeffrey Caine
and Bruce Feirstein, try to set up some
sort of New Age interpretation of
Bond's boss, M, but all they do is butch
up Judi Dench with a cropped haircut

and the word "balls;" they can't help
but turn her into a tough guy. "I think
you're a sexist, misogynist dinosaur,"
she says to Bond, as if she's seen all
his movies.

Unfortunately, Pierce Brosnan
doesn't seem quite up to the task at
hand. He seems vaguely bored by his
own performance, so how can we en-
joy it? He looks perfect, but Sean
Connery was never so bland. You at-
ways knew what Connery wanted. I
really dug Connery's Bond, because
of the slightly mocking, slightly de-
termined mood that came out of his
eyes and voice-he understood the
part and enjoyed it as well.

In Goldeneye, James Bond gets
stripped down to pure instinct; he's
quick-witted and savvy, but when it
comes to brains and knowledge,-the
movie relies on a Russian computer
programmer, played with edge by
Izabella Sco-puro. The script gives her
smarts, but director Martin Campbell
still decks her out in a flowing, skirspy
dress-he can't make up his mind,
what to think of her, and a setup-as.:
simple as James Bond can't really_.
handle too much meaning.

What we're left with is a noisy,
somewhat muddled, and generally en-
tertaining action flick. Campbell has
one strange and almost too-weird-to-
be-fantasy scene, where Bond meets
his enemy amid scrapped statues of
Lenin, but it belongs in another movie.
With Robbie Coltrane as a Russian
mobster, and the same old Q.

The next import up for discussion
is Persuasion, an adaptation of Jane
Austen's last novel. Austen, who prac-
tically created her own literary period
in the beginning of the 19th century,
wrote hyper-intelligent and supremely

penetrating satires on the high society
of her day. James Bond's one-liners
wouldn't last one minute in her world;
people had to play off each other back
then, and Austen's novels cross along
map of the human condition over her
years of literary production. Persua-
sion is touched with melancholy, as if
it foresaw the death of its author be-
fore its publication.

No less so is the new movie of the
book, directed by Roger Michell from
a screenplay by Nick Dear. Jane
Austen movies tend to be anticipated
as little more than social comedies;
filmmakers can second-guess them-
selves into creating cartoon characters,
superficial sitcom stars-to-be. But
Michell and Dear work Persuasion in
marvlous; nervily economic ways.

Dear's adaptation is skillfully fo-
cused-the primary story is a long de-
layed romance-but he also knows
when to broaden the field. We get
muiltiple courtships, witty character
portraits, and, most of all, loads of
Austen's elegant but lively dialogue.

--The great achievement of the film
- is Michell's direction; he scrounges
about the sets, picking up details, and
pays close, edgy attention to things
both on and off the beaten path. He
hangs for reaction shots instead of
heading towards tight comedy. What
he provides instead is human comedy,
bright and warm at the same time. The
costumes are low-key and lovely.

As Anne Eliot, a beloved spinster,
Amanda Root bypasses being pretty
and reaches radiance, her plain and
pale face easily displaying her
character's natural intelligence and
empathy. As Anne's true love, Cap-
tain Wentworth, Ciaran Hinds is Irish
with avengeance-and brilliant dark
eyes. When the two of them meet un-

expectedly in a salon, the scene is lu-
minous; emotions seem to spring so
naturally from the actors' faces that we
could be watching a documentary.

The whole film has this neatly
universal naturalism to it, relying on
comprehension of character and the

real position of lighting, as opposed
to bigger, more grandly bad Holly-
wood productions (of any movie, not
just Jane Austen adapatations). The
supporting cast, which includes Sophie
Thompson and the excellent Fiona
Shaw, is as accomplished as the leads.

'Day Without Art' Focuses on AIDS in Art Community
by Hewy Murphy
sag Coseodi

If, on the last two annual World
AIDS Days, you have ventured to
Clough-Hanson Gallery, you have en-
countered an urn-a m 1mcholy,
mournful memorial to not16Ij artists
who have died from AIDS, but to
AIDS sufferers everywhere.

"We are not doing the urn this
year, said Clough-Hanson gallery
manager Marina Pacini. "This year the
emphasis has shifted from those dy-
ing of AIDS to those living with
AIDS."

On last Friday, Dec. 1, World
AIDS Day, Pacini and Art Department
Chair David McCarthy were at 431 S.
Main Street, presenting their gift for
both World AIDS Day and Day With-

out Art.
Started in 1988 by artist Allen

Frame, Day Without Art is, in
McCarthy's own words, "a way of fo-
cusing attention on artists who've died
from AIDS." McCarthy and Pacini,
along with senior Carrie O'Dell, or-.
chestrated the distribution of boxes
around campus for the purpose of col-
lecting canned goods, toiletries, and
any other items that could be useful to
someone living with AIDS, at home,
perhaps alone.

At the end of the week, donations
were gathered up and taken to the
warehouse at 431 S. Main, where they
became part of a huge collection of
goods to be donated to-Friends for
Life, the local community service
organazation devoted to assisting

people infected with HIV. With the do something collective." Pacini was
assistance of local architect and sculp- in a pensive, somber mood, unusual
tor Coleman Coker, the goods were for her, when I talked to her about the
arranged and a red cloth draped avw, ,.project. "There's too much. cofplla-
them. People came to see the dispafy' eii4 about A' S,-she -sakd The
and donate more goods as well. ' figures are skyrocketing... everyone

Day Without Art is a niationwide
observance. According to McCarthy,
some museums and galleries acly 'The Quintessential Nei

certahpgitlgs hrbfi kcovrs.'Sti
others bld siecialtedayv Iistalla- -

tiohijidpleroraatac 1 Vdani #"tT's -

activities included. a rtl gfrom 

of multiple vativt csiddles' fot the de-
ceased and remembered:

Without Art has ,been oeb 1688Madisof at-B
served poradicaly" in Memnphis, a L .o ....-a ..... ,
cording to McCarthy. "We wanted to I.D. 's pkas.- hr i

thinks they know everything." Per-
haps the deepest legacy of Day With-,
out Art will be its affecting, penetrat-
ftg psh into the inner lives of those
who know about it-and truly appreci-
ate it for what it is.

e hborhood Bar and Grill..."
-Memphis magazine

Belveere m 726,5004
I Muktdid £o dsignated drivrs.
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SIRs
from page one

"We read the student report very care-
fully," said Streete, "and saw that in many
respects our committee had already ad-
dressed a lot of the students' concerns."

Streete emphasized that the faculty
and student committees had communicated
often and that she had not received any
negative feedback. She also pointed out
that the RSG recommendation that elected
student leaders from RSG, Honor Coun-
cil, and Social Regulations Council admin-
ister the SIRs had already been adopted and
that the committee remained intent on con-
tinuing that process. "We're very happy
to do that, because it puts the responsibil-
ity of evaluation where it should be-with
the students."

Senior Jacob Abraham, who served as
Chair of the RSG ad hoc committee and is
now Vice-President of RSG, expressed
general approval in his initial reactions to
the report However, he indicated that he
was not completely satisfied. "One big
concern of ours is stili anonymity on the
narrative form, particularly in small

classes... Somehow those responses need
to get typed," he stated. Abraham was re-
ferring to a blue, handwritten narrative
form - that the faculty members later see
- which students currently fill out at the
same time that they complete the SIRs.

ElectionIs
from page one

have waited.. and discussed it in an open
manner."

In her informal complaint to Coleman,
dated Nov. 29, junior Shaila Mehra wrote,
"I am asking that you consider throwing

* out the results for the RSG junior senator
election, setting another date for the elec-
tion and allowing enough time for other
students to participate."

Coleman is heading the effort to draft
a set of RSG elections bylaws by Febru-
ay 1996. Currently, however, no such
bylaws exist; thus there was no legislation
nor established precedent upon which the
RSG executive council could base its re-
sponse to Jones' complaint After delibea-
tion, the executive council, which included
Brown, Coleman, Neal and RSG vice

SIW±? I iLrJ9R
president senior Jacob Abraham, decided- dates out," she said. "I hope more students
to uphold the results of the election. -nierv will send in their suggestions." Other re-
was no reason for the election to be invali-
dated, because we sawthat the proctadures
had been followed as they were supposed
to be," Neal said.

"No adequate standard of publicity
exists by which the RSG may officially
decide the sufficiency ofpublicity," 13town
renarked in his letter. "... Lacking any
official standard, the issue of sufficiency
or insufficiency becomes a subjective is-
sue that I must decide ... My goals were
to be fair and to do what is best for student
government at Rhodes. I have done both."

The decision frstrated Jones. "I think
their unwillingness to invalidate the elec-
tion shows they are unwilling to go to any
real trouble," Jones said "I don't think
they are willing to go to lengths to ensure
everyone has an opportunity to partici-
pate.

Coleman, in an effort to rectify the
shortcomings of the special election, is
eager to begin work on the elections by-
laws at the beginning of the new semester
in January. "We need to implement a way
to get more information about the candi-

forms mai include the formation of a
grievance committee, which would handle
ll probloms stemming from the election

.,rprcess. d publicity guidelines, accord-
ing to Brown.

Brown has even considered the pos-
s eiility f eiminating special elections,
because they "undermine the regular elec-
tion process...I've toyed with the idea of
not having special elections and using in-
ternal nomination, [instead]," he said. "..
.In the past three years, we have had very
few people interested in unmning in the spe-
cial elections, especially the senior spots."

AII)S
from page one

dents about thinking they were immune to
the disease because they don't live in abig
city. Combs explained how he felt he could
never get AIDS living in such a small town.
He contracted AIDS through unprotected
sexual intercourse. Combs's wife is also
infected, although they are unsure who in-
fected whom. The couple has a two-year-

old child and feared that the child too
would be infected. Fortunately, he is not
infected with the virus.

Combs stressed the importance of
education in the prevention of transmis-
sion of the HIV virus. "You can't tell if
a person has AIDS by looking and them,
and people lie," Combs stressed. Teens
and young adults are currently at great
risk for HIV infection: AIDS is the sixth
leading cause of death among young
adults.

When you have intercourse with a
person you are also at risk for any of the
diseases that they received from others
whom they have had intercourse with.
With some college students having sev-
eral partners in a month, students are at
great risk, not only for AIDS, but also
for other sexually transmitted diseases,
many of which, like AIDS, are incurable.

Combs is current living with his
wife, step-daughter, and son; he is on
disability and was hospitalized earlier
this year with an AIDS-related infection.
Combs speaks for the Red Cross all over
Tennessee and also trains others to teach
about AIDS.
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Things NOT to do
over Christmas

'I

This holiday season is wrought with many beautiful
and wonderful moments that should be chersihed by the
lucky, yet haggard student returning home after a hard,
beleaguring semester. As concerned peers and an unbi-
ased and totally reliable source of journalism (heh), The
Rhode 'ster is committed to bringing the reader an accu-
rate and helpful assessment of the Holiday season and
you.

i) When you see your younger siblings for the first
time, remember how much superior you are to them be-
cause you've been away at school. Do not worry about
the alienation, that's a natural part of their jealousy at
your good fortune. Tell them how great you are at ev-
ery opportunity available; don't be shy. Your long-
missed absence must be filled by stories of your own
greatness. Do not be afraid to embellish a bit, because
they will never know the difference. In no time you'll
have them doing your entire bidding, and your relation-
ship will be better than ever.

2) To be treated like an adult over the Christmas
break, you must act like one. Get drunk in the house
and call your parents and grandparents by their first
name. Tell them all the jokes you were sent over the
Internet and all about your sex life. Smoke, buy porno-
graphic books, and curse openly and oftenly. Make adult
decisions like deciding which beer you want your par-
ents to buy, or which parent you will tell-off first. Re-
member, not only is their opinion no longer important
since it is one adult to another, but they are out-of-date
with what "young adults" like to do nowadays.

3) If you have any pets, they might not remember
you, or else be overly excited to see you. Both present
problems. Not remembering you puts you at a special
disadvantage and you may be considered "unfriendly"
by the animal. Who knows if lovable ol '"Tiger" will
not decide to tear your jugular vein out when you come
in late or kiss mom goodnight. As for being too excited,
well, we all know the dangers associated with overly
fond dogs, don't we? The answer really is quite simple.
Shoot your pet. Upon coming into the house or out into
the backyard, put your bags down and take the nearest
heavy blunt instrument to show your pet how much you
really missed them. And if the animal is confined to a
bowl or aquarium? Can you say, finger foods?' After
all, man is master of all the animals, and nothing shows
control more than devouring something.

4) When you get home, you will need a way to fill
the time for an entire month, but you probably do not
want the stress of getting a job. This is a common
snetiment among college students, especially ones as
great as the ones who attend Rhodes. Do not worry.
There are a multitude of options for you, the bored stu-
dent, to choose from. You might want to sit around and
watch television all day. Become an addict of all the
daytime talk shoes and then create your own. You can
interview people just like the professionals do, but after
the show you can kill everyone, including the audience.
If mass murder does not appeal to you (by the way, the
most people killed in a mass murder incident was 23 at

a Luby's), then you can try your hand at bowling. Sit-
ting in the bowling alley all day gives you a new appre-
ciation for the term "G.E.D." College never looked so
good, did it?

5) If you need extra income because of books next
term, but cannot handle the stress that employment in
the "real world" brings, you have several options open
provided you are bright, eager to experiment, and cre-
ative. The first thing you could do to raise cash is whine
and make a nuisance of yourself to the family. The ea-
gerness they had at seeing you will soon turn into ram-
pant abhorrence when you pathetically wet yourself and
complain of life without the almighty dollar. Soon you
will be getting cash by the fistfulls, so much that even
Daughdrill would be proud. Some of you would not
want to burden the cash flow in the family because of
reasons like your parents are going to Tahiti and just do
not have that extra fifty bucks, or your grandmother
needs that new kidney. Well, whatever their lame ra-
sons, you can find cash right outside your door. Try
begging quarters at Wal-Mart, or beating up the Salva-
tion Army Santas and taking their pots of money. They
are fat, they can go without eating for a while. While
you are at it, take their damn bell, so as to ring it your-
self and maybe score a few extra bucks from that bleed-
ing-heart-yet-somewhat-dim fellow who is filled with
the beautiful spirit of Christmas.

6) Make sure to eat a lot of food and guilt trip your
mother into making lots of thinas to brine back to school

"Finals rule. Finals are the best thing since sliced bread. I
love finals more than I love Beverly Hills 1101 0; which is the
best show ever."

Study shows benefits
of "finals"

mother intomaking lot of things o bring bak to schoowhen Rat pickin's are slim. Especially the fruitcake. A end of each semester stu-
Make your family starve while you gorge yourself on dents find that their stress levels sky-
everything in the house, including those green olives rocket due to the conglomeration of
with the red, squishy things in them. If a member of final examinations and research or
your family tries to put a stop to your feeding frenzy -term-ppers due'the-week before the
with phrases like, "The rest of the family is starving," or Jmter gnd;
"You're making a mess, you inhuman garbage disposal" SDnV cwtutiworried that this
tell them that if they would stop talking, they would save hlibgtasl1 Wd.taings like eating
much needed calories. If you are filled with the Christ- &s Wd ;!hi~dffiA parnoiaand low
mas spirit, you can save those red, squishy things in the performance during sex.' However, a
olives and let them have that. Tell them it is full of vita- recent survey, funded by an "Outside
mins, and that they would not complain if they rally Interest" of Rhodes College, claims
loved you. evidence that these problems are

Sna.
6) Most of all, have fun. Everyone at Rhodes Col- these reports are nothing more

lege wishes to see your eager, chipper faces come bark than a few hypocondriachs and some
to school and endure another hellish semester. Make worry watt physicians getting together
sure to bring lots of goodies, everyone will want to see and claiming the sky is falling," a
just how good your mother's fruitcake really is. And do spokesman for the survey said. "Well,
not forget the presents. Bring everyone a present: your we're calling your bluff, Chicken
favorite professor, your favorite Rat worker, your fa-
vorite RA, all your friends, and even a present for your T~U'suzsey. a1 by two notable

~ Oiij iysio who ost favor inroommate. My roommate wants a microwave. My par- - t aor n
eats have an old one they do not use anymore, but that oftrdyar after the end
just is not fun enough, I think I will get him one of of Word an, in a reoory
those Flestaware plates with he radioactivrepaint o-nof -and, in a rvolutionary
them. The convenience of radiation.withus the balky brelthrugh in thinking to the fact
protection devices. He willbe able to carrtyitarou that if the students had the level of
his back pocket wherever he goes, maltin suahis food stress'ifmar&ed by finals for the entire
is always kept warm and tasty, and in a yearor uve I year, there weulabe less of a traumatic
will be living in a jingle. M eh., effect-before the end of the semester.nThe survey claims that 40 percent

S Ill students who experience this

stress-relatedtmuma "had it too easy."
The physicians suggested that instead
of going home for Christmas break,
these students should work in salt
mines, extracting minerals that will
lead to the rise of the "New Reich,"
an organization that, according to the
physicians, will "make the thought of
taking finals seem like one of the most
pleasant activities evbc dreamed of."

The "diagnosis" of the physicians
will be released to the Administration
and the results -of the survey will be
published i: the next edition of The
Rhod'ster. Iha been rumoed that,
if the diagnois and plan for improve-
ment is approved by the administra-
tion, the mission of the college will be
redefined and the system of education
will be as revolutionary asthe planned
"automated classroom" thing pro-
posed last year. Because this change
would be so revolutionary, all students
now attending but not graduating at the
end of this year will be taken to class-
rooms resembling large ovens, wher
they may be taught specially.

The Chaplain's office will be of-
fering counseling services for students
before the break to advise them on the
benefits of moving to Canada "before
it is too late."

is


